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ABSTRACT

CANDU nuclear reactors use D2O as a moderator inside the calandria vessel. Heat is generated in the calandria

by neutron and gamma radiation from nuclear fission. During normal operating conditions, hot moderator fluid

is continuously pumped out from the bottom of the CANDU-6 calandria. After passing through a heat exchanger,

the cooled moderator fluid is returned to the calandria through inlet nozzles. In the unlikely event of a loss of

coolant accident (LOCA) the moderator acts as a heal sink. To predict moderator system response following a

large break (reactor inlet header break) LOCA, a simulation was undertaken for Class IV power available (i.e.

main moderator pump running) as well as for Class IV power unavailable during the LOCA. The analysis was

performed to facilitate the assessment of fuel channel integrity following pressure tube (PT) and calandria tube

(CT) contact by estimating the subcooling available during the inlet header break. The 3D code PHOENICS2

developed by CHAM U.K was used for the simulation. The results show an asymmetric flow pattern within the

moderator both in the axial Z-direction of Ihe calandria as well as in the X-Y plane. The temperature distribution

within the moderator system shows, that hot spots are generated in areas, where the flow approaches stagnation.

Hot spot temperatures are higher with Class IV power unavailable.

INTRODUCTION

One of the main functions of the moderator system is to remove the heat deposited in calandria shell from nuclear

fission and to act as a heat sink in the unlikely event of a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). To ensure fuel channel

integrity, safety analyses typically use a criterion of no dryout on the calandria tube outside surface, when

contacted by a deformed pressure tube. One important parameter in assessing calandria tube dryout is the

available moderator subcooling. The subcooling available at a given location is defined as the difference between

the saturation temperature of the moderator at local pressure and the local moderator temperature. The local

saturation temperature is constant, since local pressure is almost constant. The local moderator temperature is

dependent on the moderator flow behaviour inside the calandria and on the energy distribution within the



moderator.

During a LOC A, the pressure tubes can contact the calandria tubes. Asa result additional heat is deposited in the

moderator by conduction, increasing the moderator temperature locally, especially near the high power bundles.

To calculate this local moderator temperature, which is required to calculate the local available subcooling, a 3D

analysis of the complete moderator system inside the calandria is undertaken. A steady suite analysis under

normal operating conditions is first performed to determine the initial condition for the subsequent transient

analysis for a 35% Reactor Inlet Header break. The results of the analysis showing moderator system response

following a large break LOCA is reported in this paper.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODERATOR SYSTEM

Figure 1 illustrates the CANDU-6 calandria vessel together with the inlet and outlet nozzles. It is approximately

6 in long and 7.6 m in diameter. The subshells have a diameter of 6.76 in. There arc 380 calandria tubes. The

moderator fluid is heavy water. During normal operating conditions, hot moderator tluid is continuously pumped

out from the bottom of the CANDLJ-6 reactor through two outlet ports. They are symmetrically located (axially)

with respect to the midplane perpendicular to the z-axis but are asymmetrically placed in the x-y plane. Hot tluid

from the outlet ports is sent through heat exchangers to remove the heat. The cooled moderator tluid is returned

to the calandria through eight inlet nozzles directed upwards and located on diametrically opposite sides of the

calandria vessel at the horizontal midplane. The total flow through the eight inlet nozzles is approximately 940

l/s during normal operating conditions.

METHODOLOGY

Model

The analysis is performed with the general purpose tluid How, heat transfer code PHOENICS2 (Reference 1).
The basic governing equations are continuity, momentum and energy conservation equations. The (low equations
are strongly coupled and highly non-linear. The porosity option of PHOENICS2 is used to model the reactor core
area, containing the 380 calandria tubes. Figure 2 shows the layout of the 3D mesh. Polar coordinates arc
employed for the modelling, whereby X-coordinatc represents the angular direction, Y the radial direction and
Z the axial direction. There are 30 elements in the X-direction, 18 elements in the Y-direction and 17 elements
in the Z-direction. The positions of the nozzles in this model are as follows (Figures 3 and 4).
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To model buoyancy forces induced by the heat deposited in the moderator the standard Boussines'q



approximation (in which density is a linear function of temperature) is used. The standard k-e model is used to

simulate the turbulent flow field inside the calandria vessel.

Calculation of Saturation Temperature

The saturation temperature is calculated from the static head and the cover gas pressure. The static head of the
moderator al different channel positions is first converted to an equivalent pressure and then added to the cover
gas pressure to determine the total saturation pressure at different channel positions. The saturation temperature
is calculated from this pressure. The results are shown in Figure 4.

ANALYSIS CASES

The Analysis consists of a steady state analysis and a transient analysis.

Steady State Analysis

A steady state solution is first obtained for normal reactor operation prior to the postulated accident. This solution

is subsequently used as the initial condition for the transient analysis. The heat load to the moderator during

normal operating conditions ;ire generated by Neutron and Gamma radiation and heat transferred to the moderator

from the reactor structure. The local heat source intensity in the core region (the region between the centre of the

calandria shell and the outermost fuel channel group) shown in Figure 3 is assumed proportional to the average

power of the surrounding fuel bundles. The moderator outlet temperature is given as 72 °C with a total inlet flow

of 940 l/s. The inlet temperature is calculated as 48 °C using an energy balance for 103% reactor power.

Transient Analysis

The transient condition starts alter the reactor inlet header break. Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS)

injection is assumed to (ail, but Heat Transport System (HTS) loop isolation works. Thus, the broken loop (in

this analysis the north half of Uie core is taken as broken loop. Figure 1) heats up significantly, while the unbroken

loop remains constant. Channels in the broken loop experience pressure tube/calandria tube contact. The analysis

is performed for Class IV power available and Class IV power unavailable. Both the cases are subdivided into

a Blowdown Phase and a Post-Blowdown Phase.

Blowdown Phase (0 to 40 sec)

During this phase the heat load to the moderator is due to uculronic power, fission product decay and heat
transferred to the moderator through PT/CT contact in the critical core pass channels of the broken loop. The
spatial distribution of the heat load due to fission product decay and due to neutronic power is calculated based
on the actual bundle power map. For fission product decay the spatial distribution is assumed constant after 0
seconds and lor neutronic power the distribution is assumed constant after 3 seconds. The heat load due to PT/CT
contact is calculated by using the code CATHENA.

When Class IV power is available, the D2O has a constant How of 940 1/sec through the inlet nozzles at a
temperature of 48 "C throughout the blowdown phase. For the case Class IV power unavailable the flow of D2O



through the inlet nozzles runs down linearly from normal operating flow ot 940 I/see at time 15 seconds to almost

half at the end of the blowdown phase (the pump completely stops at time 75 seconds). Since the service water

to the heat exchanger is not available, when Class IV power is unavailable, the inlet D2O temperature rises to 72

°C at lime 15 seconds and remains there until service water resumes on Class III power during the post-blowdown

phase.

Post-Blowdown Phase (after 40 sec)

During this phase the spatial distribution of the heat load due to neutronic power and fission product decay

remains consumt over time (same as at 0 seconds for fission product decay and at 3 seconds for neutronic power).

PT/CT contact takes place in each of the 190 channels of the broken Imp (critical core pass as well as non-critical

core pass). When Class IV power is available, the moderator temperature and the flow through the inlet during

the post-blowdown phase is die same as at the end of the blowdown phase.

When Class IV power is unavailable, the moderator flow through the inlet nozzles stops at time 75 seconds. At

90 seconds the pony motor sUirLs (class II power). However since the service water pump not operating, no heat

is extracted by the heat exchanger, and the moderator inlet temperature is taken as 72 °C. The D2O flow through

the pony motors increases up to 25% of the main pump flow at time 100 seconds. After that it remains constant.

At 195 seconds the RCW pump (Class III) starts, and the inlet D2O temperature drops from 72 °C to 48 "C in

10 seconds. At 1000 seconds the main pump is restarted by the operator on Class III power.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

Steady State Analysis

It was not possible to achieve a truly steady-state solution, only a quasi-steady solution was possible. When the

steady-state analysis was run using a transient approach (i.e. fixed boundary and heat input conditions), the

solution did converge at each time step, but the solution tended to be cyclic thereby indicating a quasi-steady

solution. This is probably due to the complexity of the geometry, the 3D nature of the problem and the somewhat

precarious balance of forces (inertia versus buoyancy) acting within the moderator. Figure 5 shows the typical

velocity vectors and temperature profile (at plane Z 11) at time zero. The plot indicates that the flow pattern and

the temperature distribution are strongly three dimensional and ;uui-symmetric with respect to the vertical plane

normal to the calandria axis. The flow is dominated by forced convection with buoyancy assisted recirculation.

The inlet jets from the no/z.les of the north side meets the south side inlet jets at an angle to the vertical plane.

The flow is then downwards over most of the south half of the core. This downwards flow, after colliding with

the calandria wall, turns upward at the north half of the core, which is assisted by buoyancy since the fluid

gradually heats up. As a result the north half of the core is wanner than the south half. The axial temperature

profile shows (Figure 6) that the temperature of the moderator decreases gradually from plane Zl (i.e. near the

south cndshield) to plane Z17 (near the north endshield). The asymmetric flow both in the axial Z-direction as

well as in the X-Y plane (the heat input to the moderator is symmetric. Also the nozzles are almost symmetrically

positioned.) suggest that there is a significant unsteady flow behaviour during the steady stole condition. Due to

this asymmetric behaviour of the moderator flow, which influences the temperature distribution, analysis of

quarter model or even half model with symmetry boundary condition would not have produced a satisfactory



result. The maximum temperature of moderator fluid is 81 °C, which gives a minimum subcooling of 26.7 °C.

Transient Analysis

Class IV Power Available

The available subcooling is shown in Figure 7. Up to the time of 1.15 seconds the total power (which consists

of neutronic power and fission product decay power) to tiie moderator increases, mainly due to the rapid increase

of neutronic power. From 1.15 second to 3 seconds tiie total power decreases to 32 MW. The temperature of the

moderator hardly changes, since the moderator fluid volume is large enough to cushion any temperature change

in such a short interval. Between the time 3 seconds and 22 seconds (before the first PT/CT contact) the total

power to the moderator decreases further. These decreases together with the continuous How of 48 °C D2O

through die inlet nozzles causes the hot spot temperature to decrease, which in turn increases the available

subcooling. The first PT/CT contact takes place at time 22 seconds. Up to 40 seconds (end of blowdown phase)

the total amount of heat deposited through PT/CT contact in the critical core pass of the broken loop (north loop)

is not the same in each bundle plane. At the beginning it is highest in bundle planes 5 and then 6, where the first

contact takes place. As time progresses more and more calandria lubes and pressure tubes in the bundle planes

adjacent to bundles planes 5 and 6 come into contact, depositing more heat through PT/CT contact at those bundle

planes. There is no PT/CT contact in the bundle planes 1,9, 10, 11 and 12. The velocity vectors (Figure 8) show

that in the Z-plancs 5 to 11, the inlet jets through the north side nozzles collide with die jets from the south side

nozzles and flow downwards over middle of the soulli side core. After that il Hows upwards along the calandria

shell wall. The hot spot at the top of the north core is assisted by the heat from PT/CT contact. Since almost all

the heat from PT/CT contact comes within the Z-planes 1 to 8, die average D2O temperature in these planes is

higher than in the Z-planes 9 to 17.

In the Posi-blowdown phase (alter 40 seconds) PT/CT contact takes place in all die bundle planes of the critical

and non-critical pass of the broken loop. The total amount of heat through PT/CT contact rapidly decreases from

40 MW (at 40 seconds) to 12 MW (at 50 seconds), which helps lo reduce die hotspot temperature and increase

the subcooling available. After diat there is a gradual increase in the heatload to 37MW at 600 seconds. This slow

increase of heat is compensated by the continuous inlet flow of D2O at 48 °C over tlie long period of time, so that

the hot spot temperature decreases gradually increasing the available subcooling. The lowest available

subcooling is 25.7 °C at 40 seconds at row A.

Class IV Power unavailable

The subcooling calculated by 3D-PHOENICS2 analysis widi Class IV power unavailable is shown in Figure 9.

Before the start of die main pump rundown at 15 seconds, the available subcooling increases mainly due to a

substantial drop in nuclear fission power, as already described above. At time 15 seconds, when the main pump

rundown starts, die service water to die heat exchangers ceases. Since no heat is removed by the heat exchangers,

die inlet D2O temperature rises to the higher outlet temperature. For die moderator system inside the calandria

shell, failure of Die heat exchanger means continuation of the How, hulwitli no heal removal, keeping die available

subcooling constant. PT/CT contact sUirts at time 22 seconds. However die available subcooling remains constant

up lo 30 seconds, since only alter 25 seconds, a significant amount of heat is deposited in die moderator through

PT/CT contact, the effect of which is further delayed by the large D2O volume. Figure 10 shows tiie temperature



distribution in the axial direction at time 30 seconds. Z-planes 1 to 8 have higher D2O temperature than the planes

9 to 17, because more heat is deposited in the moderator within the planes 1 to 8. Up to the end of the blowdown

phase, as more and more contact heat is deposited into the moderator and flow through the inlet nozzles decreases

almost 50% (which means less mixing), the hotspot temperature rises, decreasing the available subcooling.

In the post-blowdown phase, the ajnount of heat through PT/CT contact decreases rapidly from 40MW at time

40 seconds to 12 M W at time 50 seconds for 1 Og/s steam flow. As a result the hotspot temperature decreases and

the available subcooling increases. After that there is a slow increase of power to the moderator from PT/CT

contact. As the external flow decreases (main pump complete stops at time 75 seconds) the buoyancy effect

becomes dominant. It creates a circular clockwise tlow of the moderator inside the calandria shell in the X-Y

plane. In the axial direction there is a counter clockwise flow (Figure 11), since the moderator fluid in the planes

Zl to Z8 is at a higher temperature than in the planes Z9 to Zl 7. After time 90 seconds, when the pony motors

starts at 25% of the main pump tlow and with 72 °C inlet temperature, the buoyancy flow is disturbed. The jets

from the inlet nozzles do not have sufficient momentum to penetrate the hoLspot (they rather help to keep the

hotspot at its final position near the top of the core). The cold jets alter entering the calandria, flow towards the

outlet ports. A substantial portion of the heat from PT/CT contact is not removed by the moderator fluid and adds

up with the existing hotspol at the top, increasing the hot spot temperature gradually (Figure 12). The hotspot is

no longer a local effect, but covers tiie complete upper part of the calandria from endshield to endshield. Due to

continuous addition of heat from PT/CT contact tiie temperature of the upper zone of the moderator increases

continuously as time progresses. At time 1000 seconds the main pump is restarted, which recirculatcs sufficient

amount of moderator fluid through the heat exchanger, removing heat from the moderator. The hotspol

temperature now decreases, increasing the available subcooling.

CONCLUSION

A 3D simulation of C ANDU-6 moderator circulation behaviour following a large reactor inlet header break has

been performed for cases with and without Class IV power available. The steady stale analysis gives an

asymmetric behaviour of tlie tlow. Since the flow pattern influences the temperature distribution in the moderator,

analysis of a half calandria with symmetric boundary conditions would not have been sufficient. When Class IV

power is available, after a slight decrease during the blowdown phase, moderator subcooling generally increases

with time. When there is no Class IV power, the capacity of the pony motor influences the temperature

distribution. The temperature of the top portion of the moderator inside the calandria vessel increases during the

post-blowdown phase. When the main pump restarts, sufficient heal is removed from the moderator by the heat

exchangers, causing an increase in the available subcooling.
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Figure 2 - 3D Mesh of the Calandria
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Figure 5 - Velocity Vectors & Temperature Profile during Steady State (Plane Zll)
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Figure 7 - Available Subcooling with Class IV Power
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igure II - Velocity Vectors & Temperature Profile at 70 Seconds w i th no Class IV Power (Plane XI and XI5)
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Figure 12 - Velocity Vectors & Temperature Profile at 500 Seconds wi th no Class IV Power (Plane Z9)
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